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Elise Groves, soprano Sophie Michaux, mezzo-soprano
Corey Dalton Hart, tenor & recorder Stephan Grif n, bass

Notes
Welcome! This program concept came into being in Summer 2019 over warm weather drinks and musings
on music. Long & Away initially planned to perform this program in May 2020. It focuses on the perhaps lesserknown secular works of Orlando di Lasso (Orlande de Lassus) and his contemporaries that tell stories of everyday
life: pursuit of a lover, trouble at the tavern, dancing farmers, and nighttime ruminations on life itself. Lasso’s
rambunctious, earthy works span multiple languages and dialects and include oft-untranslatable vernacular
sayings. Our narrative is divided into two chapters: one shares lighthearted tales of lovers in spring; the other
explores the saltier side of life and Fortune’s course, whether good or bad.
We open with a pair of Renaissance dances published by Pierre Attaingnant, a famous music printer in Paris
and the irst to use single-impression movable type on a large scale. The pavane has the appellation “le bon vouloir”
or “goodwill” which seems well-suited to our story. Nel più iorito sets the scene as Clori sings longingly of her love
Elpin, while Vezzosi augelli mimics birdsong heard among the trees. A gorgeous and somber Pavane by Bassano
precedes Liquide perle, played instrumentally, which explores the more painful side of love. Lasso’s gorgeous La
nuict froid turns to the philosophical as nighttime covers the earth.
The sun returns with the joyous Bonjour mon coeur, bidding good morning to one’s sweetheart.
Marenzio’s Le rose frond’ e iori is a delightful example of the villanella, a rustic Italian part-song usually set for
three voices, in verses and a refrain. Our interpretation highlights the art of realizing continuo on the gamba, which
is rarely done now but was a staple of the 16th-century musician’s repertoire. The irst half concludes with the
slightly naughty Un jour l’amant, which tells the lovers’ tale disguised in the language of nature and springtime.
In the second half, we awake the following morning wishing for salty ham and cool wine and we sing of our
desires in A ce matin. Upon realizing with dismay that we have no money (Ich armes Brüderlein) we can only
hope that our companions will foot the bill. The entire company enjoys themselves beyond description in the
increasingly rowdy So trinken wir alle—and it’s barely lunchtime!
Our next stop is a local farmer’s house, where Lasso demonstrates his skill with the humorous Audite nova,
which announces with great enthusiasm the prospect of a tasty, tasty goose, the traditional feast for St. Martin’s
Day. Sadly, the farmer claims only to have butter and cheese when questioned during Baur, was trägst im Sacke?
but all is forgiven when he begins a jaunty dance routine and good humor is restored. Susato’s setting of the dance
tunes Fagot (“bassoon”) and Den Hoboeken Dans (Hoboeken is a neighborhood in Antwerp) end the set on a jolly
note. Sen l’s masterful setting of Tandernac provides a more serious edge. The tune itself “T’Andernaken, al op den
Rijn” is heard in the middle tenor line as the others weave detailed polyphony around it; it was a popular Dutch
song about two girls in the German city of Andernach who were spied on by one of their lovers.
Lest we think only Germans have any fun, Lassus again reminds us of the French joie de vivre in O vin en
vigne and the highly satirical Ave color vini clari, which mimics his own sacred style while delivering a
marvelously tongue-in-cheek assessment of the many virtues of wine. Revecy venir du printemps ends our
program on a lighthearted note—time is short and Spring is here, so let us enjoy life now. We hope you will join us
in celebrating the moments when Fortune brings us good friends, food, dancing, and wine! So trinken wir alle!
—Karen Burciaga & Elise Groves, 2022

Our thanks to: Church of the Advent, Powers Music School,
Matthew Groves, Elizabeth Hardy, Emily O’Brien, Alastair Thompson
Today’s concert has been made possible in part by the Gian Lyman Silbiger Grant of the Viola da
Gamba Society of New England (VdGS-NE). This award fosters the performance of music for viols and voices
around New England and encourages further exploration of the viol and its music. vdgsne.org

Texts & Translations
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In that most lowery April
When the wandering birds
above the saplings
Sang in varied sweet and gentle sounds,
In competition with them Clori sang
Of the sweet love of herself and her Elpin.
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Nel più iorito Aprile
Allor che i vaghi augelli,
Di sopra gli arboscelli
Cantano in vario suon dolce e gentile,
A gara anco con lor cantava Clori,
Di lei e del suo Elpin i dolci amori.

The delightful smell offers
The courage from there to rise again,
Thereafter burning me in the lames of love
And destroys me in drama.

L'ardir, e l'ardor mio,
nasce da un bel desio
che per voi brama pi sempre languire,
che d'altra ogn'hor gioire.

The courage and my passion
are born of a beautiful desire
that yearns for you, constantly languishing
and alternately rejoicing.

Dunque, bella guerriera,
non mi siate pi iera,
O mi spiaccia o m'incresca o ancida il core,
l'odor l'ardir l’ardore.

Therefore, beautiful warrior,
don't be haughty with me any longer,
Either it crushes me or it raises my heart or anchors it—
the smell, the courage, the passion.

f

L'odor diletto porge,
l'ardir indi risorge,
poscia m'incende l'amorosa iamma,
e stragge a dramma, a dramma.

è

The rose fronds and lowers
that you handed me, oh Clori,
Give off an increasing aroma of
burning passion to my heart.

f

Le rose frond'e iori
che mi porgesti o Clori,
spirano crescon mandan' al mio core,
odor ardir ardore.

é

Oh, I’ll wish to die if someone says
That I’ve a heart colder than a stone towards you,
Having left you, mistress,
To follow the king to seek I know not what,
Which the peasants call a donation?
I’d let honor perish, court and riches,
Than ever let you go for any goods,
My sweet and lovely goddess.

f

H , faudra-t-il que quelqu'un me reproche,
Que j'ai vers toi le coeur plus dur que roche,
De t'avoir laiss e, ma tresse,
Pour aller suivre le Roi, mendiant je ne sais quoi,
Que le vulgaire appelle une largesse ?
Plut t p risse honneur, court et richesse,
Que pour les biens jamais je te relaisse,
Ma douce et belle d esse.

f

Hello, my heart; hello, my sweet life;
Good day, my eye; good day, my dear friend!
Hi, hello, my beauty, my sweetheart;
Hello, my sweet one, my love,
my sweet spring, my delicate new lower,
my sweet pleasure, my gentle little dove,
my sparrow, my courtly turtledove!
Hello, my sweet rebel.

ù

Bonjour mon coeur, bonjour ma douce vie
Bonjour mon oeil, bonjour ma ch re amie!
H ! Bonjour ma toute belle,
Ma mignardise, bonjour mes d lices, mon amour,
Mon doux printemps, ma douce leur nouvelle,
Mon doux plaisir, ma douce colombelle,
Mon passereau, ma gente tourterelle!
Bonjour ma douce rebelle.

f

The night, cold and dark,
Covering with obscure shadow
The earth and the heavens,
As sweet as honey
Sleep lows from the sky
Into the eyes
Then, the shining day
Spreads its light
Leading to labor.
And with various colors
Covers and composes
This great universe.

î

La nuict froide et sombre,
Couvrant d'obscure ombre
La terre et les cieux,
Aussi doux que miel,
Fait couler du ciel
Le sommeil aux yeux.
Puis le jour luisant,
Au labeur duisant,
Sa lueur expose,
Et d'un tein divers,
Ce grand univers
Tapisse et compose.

ù

The charming birds under the green branch
Compete to show off their songs.
The wind murmurs and makes the leaves and
the waves rustle, which variously it strikes.
When the birds are silent, the breeze rises;
When the birds sing, it blows more softly,
Whether by chance or skill, now accompanying
and now alternating verses with their music.
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Vezzosi augelli infra le verdi fronde
Temprano a prova lascivette note
Mormora l’aura, e fa le foglie e l’onde
Garrir, che variamente ella percote
Quando taccion gli augelli, alto risponde;
Quando cantan gli augei, pi lieve scote.
Sia caso o d'arte, or accompagna, ed ora
Alterna i versi lor la musica ora.

Das Glas soll umher gahn,
laß keiner lang vor ihm stahn;
dieser Wein treibt weg all's Leid,
Dieterlein tu mir Bescheid!
er schon in den Z gen leit,
er gar ein guten Zecher geit.
Trinks gar aus!

The glass should keep going around,
Don’t let it stand in front of anyone for too long;
this wine drives away all sorrow,
Dieterlein, let me know!
…he’s already in the throes of it,
He’s a very good reveler!
Drink up!

f

A little bit is still in there—
you are a lazy reveler;
Tip up the glass yourself,
so it runs down to you more easily
Drink, my dear little Dieter,
enjoy the cool wine.
Drink up!

é

Ein Neiglein noch drin ist,
du ein fauler Zecher bist;
heb hint'n ber sich das Glas,
so l uft es dir mehr und baß.
Trink, mein lieber Dieterlein,
laß schmecken dir den k hlen Wein.
Trinks gar aus!

é

That's how we all drink
this wine with fanfare;
this wine is the prince
above all other wines.
Drink, my dear little Dieter,
so you will never thirst.
Drink up! (Bottoms up!)

é

So trinken wir alle
diesen Wein mit Schalle;
dieser Wein f r ander Wein
ist aller Wein ein F rste.
Trink, mein lieber Dieterlein,
so wird dich nimmer d rsten.
Trinks gar aus!

é

I’m just a poor brother,
Sitting here by the wine
Consuming my share
Guests here, guests there,
How can I be happy?
So bring me wine
It means everything to me.
Now get us wine
Tra la la la (GO SOX!)
Now get us wine.
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Ich armes Brüderlein,
Wie sitz ich hie beim wein,
Verzer also das mein
Gast hin, gast her,
Wie kan ich froelich seinn,
So mich der wein
Stets bringt gantz umb das mein
Nun hol uns wein
Hali lahe lahe hali,
Nun hol uns wein.

é

This morning, it would be good for the irst time
To feast on good salted ham,
And a lagon full of good wine
Because it would go down so smoothly.
I would have a good ire, with slices of white bread.
Along with a beautiful girl…
But nevertheless having drunk and partied,
The main thing is to have money.

ü

À ce matin ce seroit bonne estreine,
De desjeuner le bon jambon sal ,
Et de bon vin la grand bouteille pleine
Car doucement est de moy avall ,
Avoir bon feu le pein blanc chappell
Accompagn de la belle au cors gent,
Mais toutefois avoir beu et gall :
Le principal c’est d’avoir de l’argent.

ü

One day I found the lover and their beloved
Under a bush
playing until they fell asleep
at their well-known beautiful game.
Hidden away under the green
The lover did what came naturally
and the beloved
with their part kept very good time.
Under the green cover
I listened to the nightingale
Who sang of adventure
above with loud voices.
The inch in song
paid homage out of duty,
The linnet had the last word
and to the lovers said “Courage!”
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Un jour l'amant et l'amye
Sous vn buisson j'ay trouu
Qui jouoyent l'endormye
Au beau jeu tant esprouu .
A couvert sous le vert
L'amant jouet par nature
Et l’amye Sa partie
Tenoit tres bonne mesure.
Sous la verde couuerture
Le Rossignol j'escoutois
Qui chantoit a l'auenture
Le dessus haulte voix.
Le pinçon en chanson
Par deuoir faisoit homage:
La linote sur la mote
Aux amans disoit courage.

Baur, was trägst im Sacke?
Nichts denn K s' und Butter.
Sollt der Baur nit voll sein,
trinkt er nichts denn k hlen Wein:
Pfeif auf! Der Baur will tanzen!

Farmer, what are you carrying in the bag?
…Nothing but cheese and butter.
Should the farmer not be full,
He would drink nothing but cool wine:
Whistle, whistle! (Pipe up!) The farmer wants to dance!

O vin en vigne, gentil joli vin en vigne,
vignon, vigna, vigne sur vigne,
vigne sur vigne.
Et dehet, dehet
et gentil joli vin en vigne.
O vin en grappe, gentil joli vin en grappe,
grappin, grappa, grappe sur grappe,
grappe sur grappe.
Et dehet, dehet
et gentil joli vin en grappe.

O wine on the vine, nice pretty wine on the vine,
Little vine, vineyard, vine on vine,
vine on vine.
Fa, la, la, la, la (Yay wine!)
and nice pretty wine on the vine.
O wine in bunches, nice pretty wine in bunches,
Little bunch, lots of bunches, bunch on bunch,
bunch on bunch.
Fa, la, la, la, la (Yay wine!)
and nice pretty wine in bunches.

Ave color vini clari
Ave sapor sine pari,
Tua nos inebriari
Digneris potentia.
O quam felix creatura
Quam produxit vitis pura
Omnis mensa sit secura
In tua praesentia.
O quam fragrans in odore,
O quam pulchrum in colore,
O quam sapidum in ore
Dulcis meri poculum.
Felix guttur quod rigabis,
Felix venter quem intrabis,
Os beatum quod lavabis
Et beata viscera.
Ergo vinum collaudemus
Et potantes exsultemus,
Non potantes convocemus
Ad aeterna pocula.

Hail, clear color of wine
Hail, lavor without equal;
and your power
to make us drunk.
Oh what happy creation
which the pure vine brought forth.
Every table is secure
In your presence.
Oh, what a fragrant smell,
Oh, how beautiful in color;
Oh, how tasty in the mouth,
Sweet cup of red wine.
Happy are the throats which are wet,
Happy is the belly you enter,
How blessed is that which washes
And blesses the bowels.
Therefore let us praise wine.
Let the drinkers rejoice.
Let us call non-drinkers
To the eternal cups.

ö

Hear ye, hear ye! That farmer from Eselkirchen,
He has a plump goose, a [goose noises] goose!
It has a long, plump, fat, willowy neck: Bring the
goose here, [You've got it?] my trusty Hans!
Shear it, pluck it, scald it, roast it, tear it, and
devour it! That is St. Martin's bird,
To whom we can’t be an enemy!
Servant Heinz, bring some good wine
and pour for us bravely;
let it go all around, and in God’s Name
let us drink good wine and beer
to the boiled, roasted, young goose
that it may do us no ill.

ü

ä

ö
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Audite nova! Der Baur von Eselßkirchen,
der hat ein feiste gaga Gans, das gyri gyri gaga Gans!
Die hat ein langen, feisten, dicken, weidelichen Hals,
bring her die Gans, hab dir’s, mein trauter Hans!
Rupf sie, zupf sie, sied sie, brat sie, z’reiss sie, friss sie!
Das ist Sankt Martins V gelein,
dem k nnen wir nit Feind sein!
Knecht Heinz, bring her ein guten Wein
und schenk uns tapfer ein;
lass umhergahn, in Gottes Nam’
trinken wir gut Wein und Bier
auf die g’sottne Gans, auf die bratne Gans, auf die
junge Gans, dass sie uns nit schaden mag.

Revecy venir du Printans.
L'amoureuz' et belle saizon.

Here comes the Spring again,
that amorous and fair season.

Le courant des eaus recherchant,
Le canal d' t s' clairc t:
Et la mer calme de ces lots,
Amolit le triste courrous:
Le Canard s' gay' se plonjant,
Et se lave coint dedans l'eau
Et la gr ' qui fourche son vol,
Retraverse l'air et s'en va.
Revecy venir du Printans…

The currents of water that seek
The canal in summer become clearer;
And the sea calms her waves,
Softens her sad anger.
The duck, elated, dives in,
And washes itself happily in the water.
And the crane breaks its path,
Crosses back and lies away.
Here comes the Spring again…

Le Soleil claire luizant,
D'une plus sereine clairt :
Du nuage l'ombre s'enfuit,
Qui se io ' et court et noirc t
Et foretz et champs et coutaus,
Le labeur humain reverd t,
Et la pr ' decouvre ses leurs.
Revecy venir du Printans…

The sun shines brightly
With a most serene clarity:
From the cloud the shadow lies
And plays and runs and darkens;
And forests and ields and hillsides
Human labor makes green again,
And the prairie unveils its lowers.
Here comes the Spring again…

De Venus le ilz cupidon,
L'univers semant de ses trais,
De sa lamme va r chauf r.
Animaus, qui volet en l'air,
Animaus, qui rampet au chams
Animaus, qui naget auz eaus.
Ce qui mesmement ne sent pas,
Amoureux se fond de plaizir.
Revecy venir du Printans…

From Venus’ son, Cupid,
The universe is sown by his arrows,
And is warmed by their lames.
Animals that ly in the air,
Animals that slither in the ields,
Animals that swim in the seas,
Even the unsentient ones,
Once in love, are melted by pleasure.
Here comes the Spring again…

Rion aussi nous: et cherchon
Les bas et ieus du Printans
Toute chose rit de plaizir:
S lebron la gaye saizon.
Revecy venir du Printans…

So let us laugh: and let us seek out
The frolicking and the games of Spring
All the world laughs in pleasure:
Let us celebrate the happy season.
Here comes the Spring again…

The Musicians
Karen Burciaga (treble viol, alto) is an early string specialist who enjoys bridging the worlds of classical and folk music. She
holds a BM from Vanderbilt University and an MM from the Longy School of Music, where she studied Baroque violin with
Dana Maiben, viol with Jane Hershey, and historical dance with Ken Pierce. She has performed with The King's Noyse, Arcadia
Players, Zenith Ensemble, Meravelha, Austin Baroque Orchestra, and period ensembles in New England and Texas. Karen is a
founding member of Seven Times Salt and has taught at workshops for VdGS-NE and Pinewoods Dance Camp. A lifelong love of
Irish music led her into the world of iddling in college, when she discovered Scottish, Irish, and English folk styles. She is now
the iddler for Ulster Landing and for years played with Newpoli, an Italian folk music group. Karen is an arts administrator,
teacher, and current president of the VdGS-NE; she can also be found trying to play the harp, grow tomatoes, and climb very
small mountains.
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Stephan Grif in (bass) is the Director of Music at All Saints Episcopal Church in Brookline and enjoys an active career as a
singer, conductor, and organist. He holds degrees in vocal performance and organ performance from Boston University (BMus,
DMus) where he studied with Susan Ormont and Peter Sykes, and The University of Texas at Austin (MMus) where he studied
with Drs. Gerre and Judith Hancock. While in Austin, Stephan was on the music faculty at St. Stephen’s Episcopal School and the
Chorus Master for Austin Baroque Orchestra. Praised by Early Music America and The Washington Post for his warm tone, he
has performed with various ensembles including Schola Cantorum of Boston, Texas Early Music Project, Long & Away, and
Pfunkhaus. Stephan has served as the Director of Music at Trinity Episcopal Church in Newport, RI, and as Visiting Lecturer in
Music and Director of the University Chorus at Brown University. He is currently a Director-at-Large for the Association of
Anglican Musicians. Recent and upcoming performances include concerts with Providence Baroque Orchestra and recitals at
Methuen Memorial Music Hall and The Cathedral of St. Philip (Atlanta).

Elise Groves (soprano) is a dedicated and versatile soloist and chamber musician. She performs repertoire ranging from
Medieval to modern, with a special focus on the Renaissance and Baroque periods. A native Oregonian, she received a B.A. and
M.A. in Music Education from Oregon State University and an M.M. in Early Music Performance from the Longy School of Music.
Elise’s solo highlights include Mozart's Requiem and Coronation Mass (Choir of the Church of the Advent), Bach's St. Matthew
Passion (Brown University) and St. John Passion (Ensemble Musica Humana), and appearances with The Tallis Scholars, Vox
Vocal Ensemble, Handel and Haydn Society, Seven Times Salt, True Concord Voices & Orchestra, Exsultemus, and The Bach
Project. When Elise isn't singing, you can ind her doing various things with yarn or continuing her lifelong search for the
perfect cup of hot chocolate.
Corey Dalton Hart (tenor, recorder) is an eager performer of opera, oratorio, and song repertoire as well as chamber music.
He is a regular recitalist along the east coast and has been a featured soloist with the American Symphony Orchestra, Albany
Symphony, Bard Baroque Ensemble, and The Orchestra Now. Corey performs with Boston Baroque, Renaissance Men, Ashmont
Bach Project, and the choir at the Church of the Advent, and was named an American Scholar of VOCES8. He holds degrees
from Furman University and Bard College Conservatory of Music; he recently earned a DMA in vocal performance and
pedagogy from NEC. When Corey isn’t singing, you’ll ind him in search of the best Indian food in town, dominating (or not) a
local trivia game, or making music with his not-twin but look-alike brother.
Jane Hershey (bass viol) began her musical studies at the Longy School of Music with Gian Silbiger; she continued at The
Royal Conservatory in The Hague, studying viola da gamba with Wieland and Sigiswald Kuijken, and recorder with Frans
Brueggen. Early in her career, she toured and recorded with the Boston Camerata. Since then, she has appeared with Hesperus,
the Smithsonian Chamber Orchestra, Emmanuel Music, Monadnock Music and others. Jane is a regular member of the
Carthage Consort, the Arcadia Players of western Massachusetts, and Arcadia Viols. In addition to teaching at the Powers
Music School and Longy School of Bard College, she directs the Tufts Early Music Ensemble and is active in the Viola da Gamba
Society of America’s national and regional chapters.
Anne Legêne (treble & tenor viol) was born into a family of musicians and studied cello at the Royal Conservatory in The
Hague, Netherlands, her native country. She performs chamber music regularly with harpsichordists Larry Wallach and
Mariken Palmboom. Anne conducts the orchestra and teaches cello at Bard College at Simon's Rock and maintains a full
teaching studio. She also teaches at the Early Music Week at World Fellowship Center near Conway, NH. Anne has played with
ensembles including Foundling, Les In gales, Crescendo, the Berkshire Bach Society, the Harvard Choir and Harvard Baroque
Chamber Orchestra. She obtained a Graduate Performance Diploma at the Longy School, studying viola da gamba with Jane
Hershey and baroque cello with Phoebe Carrai.
Carol Lewis (tenor viol) has been called a “zestful and passionate champion” of the viola da gamba. She has frequently
demonstrated her musical virtuosity and versatility as a soloist in recitals in the United States and abroad. A former student of
Jordi Savall, Carol holds a soloist diploma from the Schola Cantorum Basiliensis. She has toured and recorded with Hesp rion,
the Boston Camerata, Ensemble Chaconne and Capriccio Stravagante. Carol currently teaches privately and at Somerville High
School; she has taught at Festival dei Saraceni (Pamparato, Italy), Milano Civica Scuola di Musica (Italy), New England
Conservatory of Music, Amherst Early Music, and the annual VdGSA summer conclave. She has served as president of the Viola
da Gamba Society-New England and remains on its Board.
Sophie Michaux (mezzo-soprano) has become one of Boston’s most versatile and compelling vocalists. Born in London and
raised in the French Alps, Sophie’s unique background lets her feel at home in an eclectic span of repertoire ranging from grand
opera to French cabaret songs. Sophie’s recent engagements include solo recitals of Barbara Strozzi’s music at the Fondazione
Cini in Venice and in Boston, and she appeared in BEMF’s production of Lalande’s Les Fontaines de Versailles. She is a core
member of the Lorelei Ensemble, Boston’s groundbreaking women’s ensemble, in which she has been featured soloist in works
from Renaissance polyphony to Bj rk. She regularly collaborates with BEMF, Blue Heron, and A Far Cry, among others. Sophie
belongs to Beyond Artists, a coalition of artists who donate a percentage of their concert fees to organizations they care about.
Through her performances, she supports The Ocean Clean Up.
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James Perretta (bass viol, percussion) is a co-founder of Lyracle, a new group dedicated to the largely forgotten art of
accompanying the solo voice with a single viol. He graduated from the University of Michigan, where he studied viola da gamba
and baroque cello with Enid Sutherland, completed a BM in modern cello with Richard Aaron, and earned a MS in Computer
Science and Engineering. From 2017-2019, James founded and directed a student viol consort in Ann Arbor, introducing
consort playing to students unfamiliar with the instrument. In addition to music for voice and viol, he is passionate about
exploring 16th and 17th century styles of improvisation. James now teaches gamba at the Powers School in Belmont and
online and is pursuing a Ph.D. in Computer Science at Northeastern University.

